Dana Rivers Lgbt - linkle.me
lgbt media ignores case of transgender who killed lesbian - dana rivers 61 pictured far left murdered lesbian couple
patricia wright 57 pictured left charlotte reed 56 pictured right and wright s son benny diambu wright 19 in their oakland
california home earlier this month, oakland lesbian couple and their son murdered by former - in a tragic twist dana
rivers was actually a very well known transgender activist, former gay pride marshal faces triple murder charges november 21 2016 lifesitenews dana rivers a male to female transgender activist who was once an honorary marshal for
san francisco s annual homosexual pride parade was, ngblog trans activist via twitter transgender activist - after i
reminded diaz about dana rivers murdering three people and about lgbt media blackout still taking place diaz tweeted but it
is a crime story not an lgbt story ironically someone on youtube predicted this would be the response given by transactivists
who seek to downplay evidence of crimes committed by people who identify as, police charge transgender former
teacher with triple homicide - a former teacher turned transgender woman and lgbt activist who sued a california school
district for discrimination has been arrested and accused of a triple homicide police report oakland police arrested dana
rivers 61 of san jose in connection with a triple murder, woman pleads not guilty to 3 counts of murder sfgate - rivers
was born as david warfield but in 1999 she told her employer the center unified school district in the sacramento area that
she was transgender and planned to live as a woman, trans women dana rivers 61 charged with triple homicide of
lesbian couple and son oakland calif - dana rivers 61 had her first court appearance tuesday on murder charges in the
deaths of patricia wright 57 and charlotte reed 56 and benny diambu wright 19 the mercury news reported, she gained
fame as an early transgender advocate now she - rivers first became known to the world in 1999 when she was fired
from her teaching position at center high school in antelope calif outside sacramento at the time her name was david
warfield and her recognized gender was male
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